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 VOL (volume) +/–control

Adjusts the volume by turning the
VOL+/– control in the direction of the
arrow.
  (stop) button

Press to stop or cancel the operation, and
press and hold to turn the player off.
 Jog lever (, /ENT, )

Operation
Press /ENT.
Press and hold
/ENT.

Function
Play/Pause/Enter
Add/remove* a bookmark

Move /ENT
toward .

Search/Go backwards
quickly.

Move /ENT
toward .

Search/Go forward
quickly.

* You cannot add a bookmark in stop mode.



+/– button
Finds the beginning of tracks in the
next/previous album, etc., selected on the
list display.

 Display
 Clip
 HOLD switch

Slide the HOLD switch in the direction
of the arrow until the yellow mark
appears. Operations using the remote is
deactivated. Even if the HOLD function is
working, “HOLD” will not appear on the
display of the remote.

 DISPLAY button

• The display changes, each time you
press the button as follows.
 Track number, elapsed playing time

Track number, remaining time of the
track

Track number, track title

Track number, album title

Track number, artist name

Track number, playback mode
• The display lights up when you press
and hold the button.
Even if you set “Backlight” to “30 sec”
on the player, the display on the remote
lights up for 10 seconds.
• The characters A to Z, a to z, and 0 to 9
can be displayed.
 P MODE/

(repeat) button
• The playback mode changes, each time
you press the button as follows.
 Normal (Normal play)

1Track (Single play)

Track SHUF (Shufﬂe track play)

Item SHUF
(Shufﬂe items play)
• The repeat mode is set to “On” when
you press and hold the button.

 SOUND button
The setting for the sound quality changes
as you press the button. Press and hold
it to customize the sound quality (
“Changing the Sound Quality and
Settings”* in the PDF of the Operating
Instructions).
* To select sound item, move the Jog lever.
You cannot use
/
on the player for this
operation.

Customizing sound quality
(6-Band Equalizer - Custom)
1 Press SOUND repeatedly to select
“Sound 1” or “Sound 2,” and then press
and hold it until the display changes.
2 Move the jog lever to select “Custom
1” or “Custom 2,” and then press the
jog lever.
“1” or “2” appears to the right of
SOUND.
3 Move the jog lever to select the
frequency range (ﬂashing), and then
press
+/– or turn the VOL+/–
control to select the sound level.
4 Repeat step 3 to make adjustments for
the remaining frequency ranges, and
then press the jog lever to enter the
setting.
Press  to cancel set up.
Continued 

Adjusting treble and bass emphasis
(Digital Sound Preset)
1 Press SOUND repeatedly to select
“Sound 3” or “Sound 4,” and then press
and hold it until the display changes.
2 Move the jog lever to select “Custom
3” or “Custom 4,” and then press the
jog lever.
“3” or “4” appears to the right of
SOUND.

When the indicators do not appear
properly
Remove and insert the remote again, or
remove the battery from the player and
reinsert it.

Playing back transferred tracks

Display

 



1 Remove the clip on the back of the
remote.

SEARCH/
MENU



 Playing status
 Track number
 Character information display
 Repeat indicator
 Play mode indicator
 Sound indicator
 Remaining power of the battery indicator
 Bookmark indicator

2

Press
/
to select “Artist,”
“Album,” or “Genre” in the Find
display on the player, and then
press .

3

Press
+/– to select an album. Or
move the jog lever toward /
to select a track.

4

Press the jog lever.
Playback starts from the ﬁrst track of the
item (artist, album, etc.) you selected.



2 Reinsert the clip in the opposite direction,
left to right or right to left.

/

 



Press SEARCH/ MENU.
The Find display appears.
( “Selecting Tracks to Playback (Artist,
Album, Genre, etc.)” in the PDF of the
Operating Instructions)

To change the direction of the clip

3 Move the jog lever to select the
frequency range (ﬂashing), and then
press
+/– or turn the VOL+/–
control to select the sound level.
4 Press the jog lever to enter the setting.
Press  to cancel set up.
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Jog lever

+/–

